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    AuthorMessageDaurataNid of bubblesDate inscription: 14/09/2011Sujet: Need help with eSha 2000 Mar 20 Sep 2011, 14:53 Hello, following the persistence of the rot of my Betta fins despite the salt treatment, I started a treatment yesterday with eSha 2000 using the emergency protocolJ1: 50 drops / 100LJ2: 25
drops / 100LJ3: 12 drops / 10 0LJ has a question: should we do this treatment in 3 days without simply adding the drops or changing the water daily and then adding the corresponding drops to the day (for example: J1: 50 drops/100L, J2: change water and then add 25 drops/100L, ??? etc. (Little Precision my aqua is
unfiltered) caridina56Eleveur/breederDatedate: 16/02/2011Sujet: Re: Need help with eSha 2000 Mar 20 Sep 2011, 15:42 Yes you can do the treatment over 3 days without changing the water. On the other hand, if you want to change the water between each day (that's what I recommend) you put for day 1 the dosage of
50 gttes/100L, day 2:75 gttes/100l, day 3: 87gtte/100 liters.   DaurataNid Bubbles Inscription Date: 14/09/2011Sujet: Re: Need for Help with eSha 2000 Mar 20 Sep 2011, 15:59 Okay :-) the doses you told me she valid for a 100% water change if I understand correctly? Thank you so much :-)
 Caridina56Elevter/breederDate: 16/02/2011Sujet: Re: Need help with eSha 2000 Mar 20 Sep 2011, 16:23 yes for a 100% water change.  DaurataNid Bubbles Inscription Date: 09/14/2011Sujet: Re: Need for Help with eSha 2000 Mar 20 Sep 2011, 17:08 stef31733 JuvenilePlakatSep inscription: 08/07/2011Sujet: Re:
Need help with eSha 2000 Mar 20 Sep 2011, 19:57 tons of aqua do how many gallons? DaurataNid Bubbles Inscription Date: 09/14/2011Sujet: Re: Need for Help with eSha 2000 Mar 20 Sep 2011, 21:42 bubbleAlevinDate: 18/02/2011Sujet: Re: Must have help with eSha 2000 Mar 20 Sep 2011, 22:24 On the other hand,
I always extend a few days to be sure that everything is fine and not too quickly stop the treatment that will then be more resistant DaurataNid Bubbles Inscription Date: 09/14/2011Sujet: Re: Need for Help with eSha 2000 Wed 21 Sep 2011, 14:46 Okay, thank you remydogPlakat Cambodian Registration:
15/05/2015Sujet: Re: Need help with eSha 2000 Sat 13 June 2015, 16:06 Hello.My betta also has a rotten and this post is very useful thank you! So if I understand right, we do a treatment of 3 days – a few days of safety (say 5 days)For dosage, it's actually complicated... For example, I have a large glass that will serve
as a hospital holder and it's 0.5 LTo respect the dosage on the record: 1st day: 25 drops/100 L2nd and 3rd day: 12 / 100 LDonc in my case: 1st day: 0.25 drops/1 L (and I throw half the bottle)2nd and 3rd day: 0.12 drops/1 L (and I throw half the bottle)I'd like to know how one doses 0.12% of a drop for today, I put 1
small drop (not big enough to fall by its own weight, I had a pulse for it to fall). For the next 4 days, I thought I would put the same dose but just pour part of the bottle and fill with osmosis water. And of course, completely empty the hospital container every day. Do I have it right? 180-degree bettaElevter/breederDate:
16/02/2006Sujet: Re: Need help with eSha 2000 Sat 13 June 2015, 19:08 I saw the photo of your betta in your other post, it's well attacked. Put it on a wet clean compress or linen, spread its caudal with a damp brush and apply bettadine to the ends. You can do it every day for a period of three-and-a-half days. Be
careful, he may jump, you cover his head with some of the laundry and you gently hold on. For medication, don't be afraid to overdose a little. remydogPlakat CambodiaD inscription date: 15/05/2015Sujet: Re: Need help with eSha 2000 Sat 13 June 2015, 21:11 Thanks for the advice. Manipulating something so small
and fragile... It scares me a little bit. Well, I don't have Betadine (Polyvidone iodine)On the other hand, I have Eosine Cooper. (this is for babies' skin) Disodium eosine and Mercurothiolate sodic. But I'll see in two days if it doesn't get any better. 180-degree bettaElevter/breederDate: 16/02/2006Sujet: Re: Need help with
eSha 2000 Sat 13 June 2015, 21:39 Forgetting only to tell you to apply with a cotton rod. You have to look out for the gills, but it goes the caudals are far away. And you can put it in lavish water before you put it back in its hospital bin. It is better betadine, eosine is more a dryer than a disinfectant. Look at your betta,
sometimes it goes very quickly.  remydogPlakat CambodiaD Inscription Date: 15/05/2015Sujet: Re: Need Help With eSha 2000 Sat 13 June 2015 22:08 Well, Ok I'll go buy tomorrow (I'll go on call to a pharmacy) But even if I deal with it (and traumatize it therefore), won't I have the opportunity to shorten the tail by 3 mm
so there's almost no white left? Fanny92Halfmoon turquoiseDate registration: 08/04/2015Sujet: Re: Need help with eSha 2000 Sat 13 June 2015, 22:14 Hello,Why not do the Esha salt treatment for 5 days before you start handling it? I did it on a lot of attacked betta and everything quickly went back to normal. The cut
should only be considered a last resort, the betta suffering during this operation is not taken lightly... In addition, there is a need to look for the reason for these necrosis: water, maintenance... 180-degree bettaElevter/breederDate: 16/02/2006Sujet: Re: Need help with eSha 2000 Sat 13 June 2015, 22:20 Yes follow
Fanny's advice instead, don't cut. Take him out and put bettadine on him, not necessarily going to traumatize him, it all depends on the character of the betta. To see, but if the rot reduces the caudals by half there, it will be necessary to put bettadine. The simple treatment can cure him. Cut, it often grows back very badly,
so when your betta is a breeder, it's not serious, but when it's your ornamental betta it's a little more embassy.  180-degree bettaElevterEd inscription date: 16/02/2006Sujet: Re: Need help with eSha 2000 Sat 13 June 2015 22:35 Fanny92 wrote: The cut should only be considered a last resort, the betta suffers during this
operation it is not taken lightly... After this has been done so many times, the fish are acted during the exit of its aquarium and then calm down quite quickly. When cutting, it does not move during the section of the rays. Never once have I got the betta trying to move. Then returned to his aquarium he resumed his life as if
nothing had happened immediately. There are breeders who cut the fins of old bettas to relieve them of the weight of the betta and extend their lives so that they can reproduce them several times.  Fanny92Halfmoon turquoiseDate registration: 08/04/2015Sujet: Re: Need help with eSha 2000 Sat 13 June 2015, 22:52
180-degree betta wrote: Fanny92 wrote: The cut should be considered a last resort, the betta suffers during this operation it should not be taken lightly ... After this has been done so many times, the fish are acted during the exit of its aquarium and then calm down quite quickly. When cutting, it does not move during the
section of the rays. Never once have I got the betta trying to move. Then returned to his aquarium he resumed his life as if nothing had happened immediately. There are breeders who cut the fins of old bettas to relieve them of the weight of the betta and extend their lives so that they can reproduce them several times.
Yes, it's a topic that's the subject of much debate. Personally, I opt for the option: just cut into extreme cases For old bettas who struggle to carry their sails, why not! In the case of Remy, I think the classic method (salt, catappa, esha) can cure his betta. After trying it and if it doesn't work then: betadine and manipulation.
If the beta is emphasized in nature, I'm afraid that manip is exacerbating his situation more than anything else! But to see Keep us aware remydogPlakat cambodiaDate : 15/05/2015Sujet: Re: Need help with eSha 2000 Sat 13 June 2015, 23:04 Ok, I'll already stay on eSha 200 and 1/4 teaspoon Guérande salt.
Tomorrow, I'll go see it for The Betadine. Fanny92Halfmoon turquoiseDate registration: 08/04/2015Sujet: Re: Need help with eSha 2000 Sat 13 June 2015, 23:11 remydog wrote: Ok, I'll already stay on eSha 200 and add 1/4 teaspoon Gué Tomorrow I'll go see it for the Betadine. On the other hand, I'm not sure for the



changes of water, in the record they say that with each change you should give a dose of the product equivalent to what you remove because normally the dosages are supposed to accumulate I think! remydogPlakat CambodiaD inscription: 15/05/2015Sujet: Re: Need help with eSha 2000 Sat June 13, 2015, 23:26 Yes,
it's also a little vague for me. But it suits me if I don't need to manipulate/stress my betta with the water changes. So I'd add an eSha stick into the water that already contains salt and catappa. Zazou73Plakat Cambodia Registration Date: 20/02/2015Sujet: Re: Need help with eSha 2000 Sat 13 June 2015, 23:39 I traded
in his direct container. It's filtered... My fish was stressed out and alone in a container... I treated with other drugs, but nothing helped... I added the doses 3 days in a row... No water change. Don't do it! After I've changed half and filtered on coal ... But it turns out there's no need to filter on coal. I had no concern about
nitrites... remydogPlakat CambodiaD inscription: 15/05/2015Sujet: Re: Need help with eSha 2000 Sun June 14, 2015, 09:53 Initially I thought about treating betta in is aquarium. But already I have a cascading filter so no possibility of coal afterwards. Besides, the eSha 2000 is not good for filtering basic. If I wanted to
add salt too, it would have killed my plants, etc. Bref, hospital holder for him. and if it's a big glass of Duvel beer, it makes a magnifying glass effect and I can really look at it as being under a magnifying glass. I also admit to have problems under the white of the marble and the white of the rot. remydogPlakat CambodiaD
inscription: 15/05/2015Sujet: Re: Need help with eSha 2000 Sun June 14, 2015, 11:53 Well, I bowed the betta (God it's not simple! After a small test of my aquarium water: KH: 4.5 (it was at 2.5 before I changed it)GH: 7NO2:0.025PH: 6.8 Za 20/02/2015Sujet: Re: Need help with eSha 2000 Sun 14 June 2015, 13:56 So
indeed salt and plants don't go along... It turns out that esha doesn't destroy bacteria Filter... The main thing is that the water is 25 degrees. Great settings! Number three? Is it your water? Your floor? Peas also has a PH and KH?  Sponsored ContentSujet: Re: Need help with eSha 2000 needs help with eSha 2000
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